Aerological observations made in a mature typhoon on August 31 and September 1, 1949, by the Central Meteorological Observatory, Tokyo, are given and time cross sections are constructed showing the distribution of temperature, potential temperature, pressure, and circulation acceleration. The vertical structure of the typhoon is discussed and the results compared with those previously given by Palmen and by Simpson.
The Kitty* typhoon of August 27-September 2, 1949, was of great intensity, and the most destructive storm to visit Tokyo in recent years. Over 100 lives were lost as a result of the storm, and estimates of property damage run well over Y 15,000,000,000 (about $40,000,000).
On the night of August 31, approaching Tokyo from the south at the speed of about 50 km./hr., the storm center crossed the Kanto district about 30 to 50 km. west of the Central Meteorological Observatory (CMO). Table 1 shows the central pressure, the track, and the velocity of movement of the Kitty typhoon, and table 2 the records of meteorological conditions at Tokyo (CMO) during its passage.
Observation of the Kitty typhoon was distinguished by at least the following two interesting features: (a) The storm center crossed the land a short distance west of Tokyo, where the net of meteorological observations is fairly dense. (b) It is fortunate that a good number of radiosonde and wind observations were successfully obtained from the storm area. A number of regular and special radiosonde releases were made at stations (CMO, Haneda Weather Central, and Aerological Observatory a t Tateno) under the influence of this typhoon. Radiosonde flights and rawin observations for the Kitty typhoon made by the staff of CMO are given in tables 3 and 4. These observations, which include a radiosonde flight made a t Tokyo near the core of the typhoon shortly in advance of the center, have made it possible to construct a more complete picture of the vertical structure of a typhoon in a mature stage of development than has been possible before.
'Name given the typhoon for purpose of identiflcation in advisories. in. the rear from the center. And it would also appear that the core of the storm is decidedly higher in potential temperature, especially a t higher levels. These two features are quite similar to PahBn's cross section?$, which shows that there is a marked descending motion in the free atmosphere in the core of the storm. It would appear that the storm region in the front and the rear of the core is decidedly colder both in air temperature and potential temperature, especially at higher levels, than the air columns at great distance from the center. The very heavy l i e s with considerable slope show the boundary surfaces separating two regions of ascending and descending air currents. This is quite diflerent from Palm6n's cross section. I n the stormy region of any tropical storm in a mature stage of development there must be an intense ascending motion, which results in dynamical cooling and the uprush of the isentropic surface. So the vertical structure given for the Kilty typhoon seems to be more natural as well as more trustworthy than PalmBn's cross section for the Miami-New Orleans hurricane of September 17-21, 1947.
If we suppose that the time cross section of the K i t t y typhoon takes over the role of the spatial meridional cross section of the Kitty typhoon, we can reach some important conclusions. In view of the importance of baroclhicy as indicated by the arrows in figurez2. Thus:thel[circulation is upward toward lower pressure on the warmer side, downward toward higher pressure on the colder side, and from the colder to the warmer side along the higher pressure surface, and back from the warmer to the colder side along the lower pressure surface.
To evaluate the circulation acceleration, the isobars for every 100 mb. and the lines indicating the release time may be drawn in the cross section of the Kitty typhoon. The evaluated height differences are tabulated. in figure 3 , where the circulation acceleration in the direction indicated by the arrows in figure 2 is taken to be positive. The circulation accelerations are written for
The circulation acceleration is directed each block in meters (geometrical height) instead of dynamic meters (geopotential) . The descending motion in the core and the ascending motion in the storm region, must receive a retardation owing to the evaluated circulation acceleration, while the original baroclinicy loses its intensity. Thus the descending motion in the core and the ascending motion in the storm region are of dynamic origin, other than the circulation acceleration. The isobaric curves of figure 3 (and also 
